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Five student senators promised for York
President Murray G. 

Ross confirmed Wednesday 
that five York students will 
be appointed to the univer
sity senate.

The senate accepted the 
principle of student mem
bership last June and decid
ed last week to limit the 
number to five representa
tives.

The

Snow carnival 
flaked out, 

says planner
senate is the 

supreme academic decision
making body at the uni
versity.

President Ross said the 
students would probably take 
office for the 1968-9 
session.

York now joins the ranks 
of at least eight other Cana
dian universities where the 
principle of student senators 
has been accepted and six 
universities where student 
senators are currently hold
ing office.

>- A leading organizer of 
the York Winter Carnival 
has termed the week-long 
program ‘an unfortunate 
flop\

■

*

Bill Webster (F El), 
Founders College Social 
Committee member who has 
been responsible for organ
izing most of the carnival, 
blamed lack of cooperation 
by Winters and Vanier Col
leges for part of the failure.

He said Vanier members 
of the carnival committee 
had not contributed enough 
organizing assistance and 
advertising to ensure strong 
interest by the college mem
bers.

/

Three of the four stu
dent senators at the Uni
versity of British Colum
bia have recently Indicated 
they wish to resign their 
newly won posts. They said 
student wishes were being 
ignored by their senate, (see 
story, p. 2)

President Ross said he 
felt the five York students 
would have an effective in
fluence on the 84-member 
senate. W.D. Farr, assis
tant secretary of the senate, 
told Excalibur, membership 
will increase to 104 next 
year.

Webster termed the Fri
day night dance a qualified 
success, since it realized al
most $750 dollars profit, 
a large proportion of high 
school students had to be 
admitted, to ensure this suc
cess. He said there would 
be no further dances open 
to the high school crowd.

The profit from the 
Friday night dance was used 
to equalize the debt incurred 
by the Saturday folk concert 
with the Travellers.

The chug contest sche
duled for T uesday night was 
cancelled after the uni
versity refused to sanction 
the contest as part of the 
carnival. An impromptu con
test held in secret produced 
an unannounced winner.

Webster said the planned 
athletic night, a sleigh ride,
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The UBC student se
nators also complained about 
the closed nature of senate 
meetings.

President Ross said the 
York senate is now open to 
all faculty members. He said 
the future student senators 
at York should be free to 
report back to the student 
body as long as they res
pected the occasional con
fidential matter.

See what you see when you go out at night? It snowed — by Dave Cooper

wi no YSC, where will CUS send the bill?Glen Williams, Glendon 
council member, said the
senate was only making a members of the Canadian 
token effort to meet student Union of Students, said CUS 
demands. president Hugh Armstrong in

,, J a telegram sent Saturday to
He said five students on John Adams (V II). 

a senate of 104 would give Since last fall, Adams 
the students no real voice in has been chairing a series 
acadermic decisions. ‘In any of general-council meetings, 
case, he added, ‘the real aimed at creating a univer- 
work of the senate is done sity-wide government 
in committees.’ York
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York students are still

I

He urged students to pick uj
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EXCALIBUR?nigger’ upsets Windsormar&

Windsor (CUP) The re- forced the resignation of the 
verbérations of The Student Lance co-editors John La- 
as Nigger article have turn- lor and Marian Johnstone, 
ed the University of Windsor U of W president J.F. 
upside down and reached as Leddy termed the article 
far as Canadian University, 'squalid vulgarity’. The se- 

■F Press. nate committee asked for
| The U of W student pa- student council support in

per, the Lance, printed The cleaning up the paper. The 
Student as Nigger, an article student council refused, re- 
by California university pro- iterating the right of the pa- 
fessor Gerry Farber which per to operate freely, 
had previously appeared in

and professors marched in 
protest chanting ‘Hell Yes, f 
Free Press’

Canadian University 
Press instituted a three-man 
investigation commission to 
look into allegations of 
censorship, coercion and ob
scenity. Leddy refused to 
select a fourth member for 
the committee, saying he 
did not want to become in
volved with an 'ad hoc’ com
mittee.

The senate committee 
has decided to take no fur- • 
ther actions against the for- l 
mer co-editors.

r V,j

:Mi:
The committee threat- 

at least six university pa- ened Lalor and Johnstone
with academic suspension 

Following the printing of (expulsion) if they did not 
the article the university resign, 
senate committee on student 
activities and

pers including Excalibur. g H
F3Following . the resig- 

discipline nations, 50 U of W studentsnminwfiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiii
JOHN LALOR MARION JOHNSTONE
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Why we re not allowed to use the tunnels f
by Eleanor Copeland ™

Campus cop 
takes plungeThe University of Alberta nels could not accomodate

future student
lecture hall.

Dawson says their pur- 
traffic, and it would cost pose is to allow experiments 

D.A. Dawson of Physical too much to widen them, to be made up in the science 
Plant says most tunnels are Future ones in the new buildings and transported 
strictly forbidden to stu- college complex will also be complete to the lecture hall 
dents. service only, because the

cost of pedestrian tunnels space.
with high voltage wires, would break our already Just disregard the profs 
pipes that pump the Univer- cracked budget. that burst through the base-

X sity heat, steam, and other There are walking tun- ment curtains from the tun- 
nefarious things. nels between Behavioral Sci- nel in Burton—you must be

The width of existing tun- ences, Farquharson, and the dreaming.

had pedestrian tunnels so expected 
does Carle ton. We don’t.

Security guard Cecil Foster was a little too diligent 
in rounds early Wednesday morning—he opened 
door too many.

Foster opened a door off a second-floor corridor 1 
at Burton Auditorium and stepped into thin air. §

The 40 year-old guard suffered a fractured ankle 1 
and bruises when he hit the stage below. Doctors at i 
Branson Hospital say he should be released soon, = 

= Toviding the ankle is properly wrapped up. §
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. . . and it snowed . . .
— A.S. Lamb

Ryerson to build 
co-op res for 1969

83/
ITS THEM! THE BEST! true. c/u 

d5 for\XX-J

DIRECT FROM CARLTONRyerson, the 'big tech’, 
is finally getting a student- 
sponsored residence.

Janet Weir, President of 
Ryerson student council, 
said Tuesday that the pre
sent housing facilities ar
ranged out of town students 
with the council’s help, are 
slated for demolition and 
redevelopment.

The new residence, in the 
form of a co-op, is offered 
to students as an alternative 
to institutional housing.

The cost is indefinite at 
present, but part of the pro
ject will be subsidized by the 
Ryerson Union which has 
$400,000 at its disposal, 
Miss Weir said.

She added that the co-op 
planned for completion 
September 1969, will house 
230 students and will pos
sibly contain seminar 
rooms, thus entitling Ryer
son to an educational grant.
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12 Vanier students contest 8 council vacanciesCPosscmcxwus
by Paul PerloveA The Vanier dining hall gie, Lome Greig, Mel Lubek, 

and common room provided Rod Macdonald, Richard 
the political arena for as- Sand, Les Shugar, Jeff Sol- 
pirants to Vanier College way, Paul Stott, Barbara 

MONTRFAI ,niPi Th» Council this week. Surpris- Thomas, and Judy Thomp-
«ud=mœR4MPdL»T,5 "h. Fellows are Dr M

Williams University has didn't. Boyer Mictael Collie
banned aii companies en- Students heard the candi- Thelma McCormack andDr" 
gaged in manufacturing war dates outline their platforms James Steward 
materials for Vietnam from and answer questions. Mel Lubek (V II) a mem
holding job interviews on The four Fellows on the her of SAVE (Students
campus. college council were ac- Against Vanier Errors)

A list of more than 25 cepted by acclamation. making his second try for a*
companies was drawn up by Candidates for the 8 va- council position, was heckl- 
the student council, which cancies were: John Adams, ed vociferously as he ar said it reserves the right Larry Anklewicz, Ken Cral-’ temped to sS. 
to add any other companies ^
it feels are manufacturers of 
war materials.

Jeff Chipman, president 
of the students’ association, 
resigned over the motion.
saying 'the student has the , , —
right to work for the com- CUS frOlîl D2Pfi 1 pany of his choice.’ H 1

Shouts of ‘personal ven- problems, 
detta quieted him when he Les Shugar (V II) suv-
Debating Socle?1*1088 °f ^ gested the chairmanship If 

^ the York Student Council
c., yne P°lnt met with should work like the U.N 

3 *Pprova,1 was his with a new speaker or chair- 
agalnst the advIsing man elected each month.

W» John Adams (VII),chair-
‘give filst v^S W5°?g to man of the YSC constitution 
give rirst year students committee said the vsrd°"'t ‘ maSîn“=o*ee,nSS

Siting atouV hCU ,hey “e *h,Su2S,?‘-
Many nf Vho He said he was not pro-came L fWi?h mlsing anything for Vanier

theniMoo P interesting students, but was runningforïid™ °n the uniyersity- Vanier Council ‘on a YSC 
wide government and college ticket.’

Vietnam again

able to collect membership 
fees from a central student 
council, they bill each of 
the York colleges separate-Reserve your seat
iy. 7>OTTAWA (CUP) Uni-, , After learning of John-

versity enrolment will more ston’s actions, Adams asked 
than double in the next 10 CUS to adopt a wait-and-see 
years, a study prepared for policy toward York, saying 
the Economic Council of Ca- the student councils were 
nada says. nearing agreement on the

The report is based on establishment of a York Stu- 
population figures collect- dent Council (YSC). 
ed by the Dominion Bureau The telegram from Arm- 
of Statistics, and the expec- strong confirmed CUS ap- 
tations of government and proval of Adams’ request, 
university officials. Adams is also chairman

It says the booming uni- of the constitution com- 
versity population reflects mittee, which submits sec- 
both the move of post-war tions of the proposed YSC 
babies through the school constitution to the general- 
system and the growing re- council meetings for ap. 
alization among students that proval. 
they need higher education 
to live in an advanced econo
my.

iiy ^ *
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The latest draft of the 

constitution changed the 
name of the proposed cen
tral governing body from 
Student Representative Co
uncil (SRC) to YSC.

_____ The frequency of the
LETHBRIDGE Alta. (CUP)— general-council meetings 
Diefenbaker has ben sug- should increase because 
gested as Chancellor for most councillors are now 
Lethbridge University. agreed on the basic form of

Carleton University, also YSC, chairman Adams said, 
interested in “the Chief”, 
has offered research ser
vices and facilities as aid in 
writing his memoirs.

Retiring PM Lester Pear
son wishes to move “to an 
Ottawa university”. His 
choice will likely be biling
ual Ottawa U.

• • ■ and it snowed, didn't it, Dr. Rickerd?

Chancellor Diet Administration probes student 
rights

A new presidential com- members. C * J . .
mittee has been set up to In a letter to the student vTUu6nî members 
consider closer supervision council presidents President selected for
of York students and faculty Murray G. Ross announced _
----------—-------------------------- the establishment of a com- ACSA committees

mittee‘to suggest what might Six York students have 
be defined as the rights and been accepted to full mem- 
obligations of the university bership on three faculty-ad- 
and of the various members ministration committees, 
of the university committee.’ Henry Best, Director of 

Ross later em- Student Services recom
phasized that the status of mended the students to Wil- 
the fâculty as well as the liam Small, Chairman of the 
student body would be dis- Campus 
cussed. mittee.

The committee will con- Bill Tilbury (F III) 
sist of two representatives and Joe Palis (W III) 
each, from the student coun- will sit on the Campus Plan
ai®» the faculty association, ning Advisory Committee to 
the senate, and the board of meet Thursday, January 18. 
governors. The names of Joe Truble (MBA) and 
the members will be re- Gerry Block (V II) join the 
leased next week. Presidential Committee on

While Dr. Ross did not the Use and Allocation of 
specify what had provoked University Facilities, and 
the decision to set up the Ron Carnegie (Atkinson) will 
committee, he did says, ‘In join Linda Martin (G III) 
recent months many ques- on the Subcommittee on 
tions have been raised about Parking. Both the latter 
vis-a-vis

Theoretically

Vanier closed to all others
by Doreen Menaker Dr.

.. ii ■ Vanier College rooms ‘The study halls were fullMUOentS on II senates are reserved for the use of every night last year. This
members of Vanier College year, with the completion of

eehe'mthe eleventh university to recently on the doors of the rooms’. 8
seat students in the senate. Vanier College study rooms, The problem of the
MaWu^iaT Presid®at Dr* and memos to this effect study halls, as brought to
Malcolm Taylor said three were issued to the porters Dr. Fowle’s attention was
9?nflt?t|rr«i??eieCtedt?wie an,d, securlty guards of the ‘disruptive and unacceptable 
senate as soon as possible, college. behavior from non-York stu-

Other universities to ap- Theoretically, this notice dents’, 
prove students on the ac- means that Founders and 
a demie body are: Brock, Winters 
Loyola of Montreal, Wind- refused

Planning Com
an even

The notice posted was not 
students can be meant to discourage people

sor Cairo™ imr moir>v. u „ , entrance to study from using the study halls, f?™’ D—^ary» DDC, Guelph, halls unless accompanied by However, boisterous beha- 
Simon Fraser, Queen’s, Sir a Vanier student. vior does not belong in these
George Williams, and York. ‘If you’re not a Vanier rooms, Dr. Fowle said

Mt. A pars pres $2,000 BHEmE mEEE
rrirpi Wednesday night. they sit down in the study

An. i, , U . " Dr* C*D* Fowle, Master halls; thus a patrolling se- 
or0!?11. University of Vanier, has denied know- curity guard can immedi-
student council will pay the ledge of such action. ‘I am ately tell who’s from where 
Sïïîm1 president *2000 Per sorry if there was a mis- He pointed out that Vanier 

. .. understanding,’ he said. students themselves are not
..L,? 18 to attract capable The notice, he pointed invulnerable. If they create 
mnnp? W?n t?e P°st* The out, was meant to apply only a disturbance, they too may 
money will reimburse ac- to the study halls, where a be asked to leave. X
ademic hardships, pay for problem now exists. Cautioned Dr. Fowle ‘If
two summer school courses, Vanier’s night porter has this does not help, stern 
and cover any loss of revenue said that something de- measures may have to be
from a summer job. finitely had to be done. adopted*.

certain campus committees will meet with- 
activities and publications.’ in the next few weeks.

York Progressive Conservative Club
presentsSACKVILLE

CANADA’S FOREIGN POLICY
with Mr. David MacDonald 

MR from P.E.I.
Mon., Jan. 22 Founders 

Social & Debate1 p.m.
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Senate: victory or tokenism? ^3Before we order the champagne and light the victory 
bonfires we should take a cold shower and reflect a little 
on the implications of five student senators at York (five 
out of 104).

There are a number of disturbing facts that must be 
examined.

The York senate, on its own initiative, granted students 
this honor. Why?

Remember also that unlike other universities there was 
no great unified student voice pressuring the senate into 
this decision.

The senate acted before a committee, (senate-board- 
student) set up to study the role of the student in York 
governing bodies handed down its first report.

The ugly question arises, is our senate guilty of tokenism? 
Did our senate see the changing tide in Canadian univer
sities and decide to swim with the current. Have we students 
been sucked in?

It has been the experience of the first student senators 
at the University of British Columbia that their four student 
seats granted them no real power, that students have gained 
no real say in the running of the university.

The Student Administrative Council at the University of 
Toronto told its senate that it is not interested in token 
representation.

Does the York senate think five seats on a 104-member 
body makes York a real ‘community of scholars’?

Accusing the senate of tokenism is, of course, taking 
a hard line view and perhaps not fully justified, but York 
students should be aware of the possibility.

What now? York students must clarify in their own minds 
what they want. (This has never been done). They must decide 
if they want a constructive part to play in the university 
game, and if the answer is yes, then this move to put five 
students on the senate must be regarded as only the first 
step—and perhaps a conciliatory one at that.

York students, if they want a true 'community of scho
lars’, must regard this as only an eye to the window. Whe
ther the senate is guilty of tokenism or not, students 
must now demand that their five representatives report on 
senate proceedings, that the five must press for open senate 
meetings (the faculty has won that ‘privilege!/, and that 
the five must insist students are given a more equitable 
number of seats.

o % * > **

± :rf
Senate

*The Sentient Get’s a Seat

- - - - - we gel lettersfINGSBURY OVERLOOKED
Dear Sir:

One thing I will say about 
Professor Kingsbury’s arti
cle in the last issue of EX
CALIBUR (‘They send her to 
the butcher shop’) - itleaves 
no room for apathyl His at
tack was pointed, and his ex
amples were vivid enough, no 
doubt, to stir many to oppose 
the ‘butcher’, he describes- 
as he describes. I feel, how
ever, that Kingsbury over
looked much.

It is indeed true that the 
younger generation lacks 
respect for the society of the 
older generation. The ques
tion is why. I think Professor

Kingsbury begs the question lems of insecurity andalien- 
when he suggests we lack ation? 
respect for that society be
cause that society is unwil- uously absent from Kings- 
ling to facilitate abortions, bury’s article - responsibil- 
The question is not why that ity. One almost gets the im- 
‘timid freshman’ had to have pression pregnancy is an 
a dangerous abortion or not unavoidable contagious dis
even why she had to have an ease - completely isolated 
abortion or not even why she from the personal decisions 
was pregnant, but why our of two young people, 
universities (in fact, our 
whole society) are so imper- closest friends go through 
sonal that this girl was star- the problems at bringing an 
ved for security to the extent illegitimate baby into the 
that she had to find it in world. As 1 read Professor 
such a relationship.Sure, we Kingsbury’s article I could 
might make it safer for her not help but compare herat- 
abortion, but are we solving titude with the attitudes ex- 
her real problems -prob- hibited in many of his cases.

Like many of the girls he 
describes, she was a victim 
of a world filled with inse
curities. Like the examples, 
she was a victim of a world 
in which her religion, and her 
parents, could meet none of 
her real needs. And yet...and 
yet...she feels that she is 
the one who is responsible 
for her situation. She feels 
that ultimately she had a 
choice; that she made her 
choice; and that now she must 
accept the consequences of 
that decision. She knows htat 
there is no easy solution for 
her problems (of the kind 
Professor Kingsbury’s cas
es seem to be looking for.) 
She is determined to do what 
she can to help in the lab
orious task of changing so
ciety so that young people 
like herself will not look for 
security in an escapist re
lationship with a young man 
or, for that matter, in the 
sterility of a legal, hygenic 
abortion. She has a respect 
for life, a love of life which 
makes her realize that our 
society can not use it, in 
creating it and destroying it 
as it does, as a plaything.

Yes, Professor Kings
bury, you and anyone else 
shocked by this ^butcher’, 
judge this world which tor
tures and alienates and de
cide how we are going to stop 
the real causes of the tor
ture and the alienation. Judge 
the world we have which uses 
human life as a plaything. 
Judge the responsibility and 
maturity displayed by Prof
essor Kingsbury’s cases and 
compare it with that of my 
friend and the many others 
who realize that pregnancy 
is not a contagious disease.

Judge...and I am certain 
that you will agree with me 
that Professor Kingsbury 
has overlooked muchl 
Maureen McNeil, Vanier I

One word was conspic-

I have watched one of my

Of course York students must also prove themselves 
worthy of taking part in the running of a university. 
(This has never been done.)

we get lettersI
did they decide?' Your re
port states that ‘To start 
with, they admitted objective 
reporting was a myth and 
went on from there into what 
sort of slant a newspaper 
should take.’

I suppose one might have 
hoped
would’ve taken a stand ag
ainst this position, but your 
January 12th issue makes it 
clear that, on the contrary, 
EXCALIBUR probably sup
ported this totalitarian point 
of view.

On your front page, you 
laced your ‘news’ story on 
the SRC constitution meet
ing with editorial comment 
(‘This is the 3rd year York 
students have endured a state

while

college councils stumbled 
in the dark.’) Also to be 
found on the front page sad
ly disguised as a news story, 
was that pitiful attempt at 
satire entitled ‘Will a new 
name make any difference?’, 
the objective news content 
of which could have been con
veyed in one short paragraph 
on page three or in the story, 
‘SRC meeting complete fail
ure.’

STUMBLING IN THE DARK in two editorials about Ex- 
calibur’s lack of a telephone. 
Can your editorial ‘writers’ 
not find anything more sig
nificant to comment on. And 
last week, I see you waste 
editorial space pushing 
yourselves as York’s an
swer to a central student 
government. 'Fred the 
First.’ Good grief I Do you 
really think the ‘Magic Cir
cus’ will lose their cool at 
seeing themselves on Excal- 
ibur’s front page?

You infer in your January 
12th editorial entitled‘York, 
you stupid university.’ that 
Founders President, Mel 
Freedman’s statement, ‘I 
have no use for CUS,’ is 
somehow linked to the chao
tic state of student govern
ment here. How? Also, you 
yourselves have never at
tempted anything so challen
ging as justifying expen
ditures of York student funds 
on the Canadian Union of 
Students.

I’m not at all surprised 
that you ‘get tired of harp
ing1 in editorials. Instead of 
always harping, why not pre
sent some well reasoned ar
guments once in awhile.

On one side of the legen
dary sword EXCALIBUR an 
inscription reads ‘Take thou 
and Strike.’ On the other side 
an inscription reads ‘Cast 
Me Away.' If you continue to 
wield the ‘EXCALIBUR’ as 
ineffectively as a letter 
opener, hopefully York stu
dents will take the latter in
scription to heart.

Dear Sir:
Only a man, deaf and dumb, 

could fail to realize that the 
student ‘politicians’ of York 
have ‘stumbled in the dark’ 
this past year. However, the 
EXCALIBUR has little cause 
to adopt a ‘holier than thou’ 
attitude.

If the student councillors 
have thrown rationality to the 
winds, EXCALIBUR? and the 
Canadian University Press 
have just as surely sold out 
any vestige of journalistic 
integrity that remained.

In your January 12th issue 
report on the Canadian Un
iversity Press national con
ference you ask. ‘Just what

that EXCALIBUR

Of course, most of us in 
university are aware that the 
daily press slants its news, 
sometimes subtly, some
times, like EXCALIBUR 
amateurs, crudely. How
ever, their example does 
not mean that the ideal of 
objective news reporting is 
dead. Even the daily press, 
which pays lip service to 
objectivity, does a fair am
ount of reasonable, objective 
reporting. To reject ob
jective news reporting as a 
goal, as CUP and EXCAL
IBUR have done in fact, is 
to declare yourselves to be 
nothing more than a lowly 
propaganda rag.

Also, I believe it’s time 
EXCALIBUR becomes a lit
tle less self-centered. Al
ready, you have complained

of semi-anarchy

Excalibur
ed i tor-in-chief 

managing editor 
assistant edi tor 
associate edi tor

ass i stant news 
features 

entertainment 
sports 
photos 

assistant photos 
layout 

assistant layout 
circulation 

office manager 
adverti sing

fred ni x 
dave warga 
anita levine 
mike snook 
ross howard 
linda bohnen
kandy biggs, gale Campbell
frank liebcck
frank trotter
dark hill
rick argal s
richard levine
bob elgie
karen |unke
fronces de angelis
june carlson

Some velvet morning; when I’m 
straight. . .Ross, are you op
posed to getting a new printer5 
■ • • what style the kicker when 
the head’s 62-24°. . . no, no,that’s 
destroying the story. . .YOU'RE 
DESTROYING THE STORY!. . . 
Can’t we get another staffer to 
help do this?. . .Crap, this wri
ting is crap, it completely dis
torts the truth. . .thanks to Kerry, 
Claire, Bob, Wendy, Louise, Sam, 
Dave Cooper, and Sandy (layout 
people.)

excalibur was founded in 1966 and is published by the stu
dents of york university, opinions expressed do not necessar
ily represent those of the student council 
administration, excalibur is a 
press, circulation 4200.

s* or the university 
member of Canadian university

Yours sincerely,
Ronald Graham
Editor, Excalibur, 1966-67

room 019a. founders college, york university: downsview 
phone: 635-2363
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take five Glendon:

this college is where it’s atThis page is new. It started last week, but we didn’t have 
space to write this then.

If you want to get anything out of it, you have to do at least a Glendon College Is the only coliege that’S 
minimum of thinking. The issues it will treat are basic to today’s going anywhere at York. 
society, both within and without the university. It contains both Why? Because most of the students are 
fact and opinion, and it allows you to make the final decision on getting an education, not just a degree. 
any issue. You are the only one who can decide, in the long run. With the ability of the council to lead, 
This page will run almost anything Excali bur considers of value many of its students are involved in issues 
to university students. If you feel you have something of value to °f today and tomorrow, issues which should 
say, offer it here, to Mike Snook, Associate Editor. concern all of us, and do, even if we ignore

-tv. What is the quality of secondary and pri-
'-v'.'a mary education? What are students’ rights

»,•,_;!mm^ ;->ri within the university? What should the stu-
,;~,v dents’role be in university administration?

ikt3S55feS-; ■*-What about Quebec and separatism? What 
v--Jp ' * about the atmosphere for learning in the 

ji—OC"» university community?
These and other issues fill the agendas 

of the Glendon Council meetings. They still 
manage to get the mundane jobs done. 

The Glendon council has passed a motion 
of the quality of primary and secondary ed
ucation. Glendonites feel it is their duty to 
‘advocate a process of development imple
mented by the educational system which will 
promote a critical and constructive attitude 
to all things on the part of the student.’

The motion continued with the statement 
of their efforts at contact and co-operation 
with all other levels of educational insti
tutions to agitate in the education field.

They proposed a program of action which 
includes visits to high schools, helping 
establish secondary school unions, esta
blishing newspaper workshops, inter-coun
cil meetings, debates, seminars and social 
action programs on the secondary school 
level.

The college has recommended that Pro 
Tern be distributed to high school students, 
and that the Glendon council underwrite 
high school programs which are in line 
with the Glendon philosophy of education.

Glendon has drawn up a ‘Declaration of 
the Canadian Student’. It is a syndicalist 
philosophy which includes such statements 
as ‘expanding knowledge through research 
and objective analysis of existing hypoth
eses and ideas and formulation of others’, 
‘engaging in fundamental action to confront

society with discoveries and to 
consequent reforms.’

promote

They state, so that each student and each 
administrator knows their position, that 
each Canadian student is entitled to demo
cratic, representative student associations.

Further they state that the student has a 
right to make basic decisions about condi
tions and nature of the university environ
ment.

On a more concrete level, they have 
held Quebec Year Eight, a discussion and 
investigation of the quiet revolution in the 
French province.

Then there was Glendon Weekend, a self 
appraisal, to determine their success so 
far and find a direction for the future.

Why should Glendon excel in this respon
sible field of social comment and change?

Perhaps maturity does come with age. 
While York Campus broods and splutters 
over SRC/YSC, and holds failing, infantile 
winter carnivals complete with ‘chugalug 
contests’ as last day finales, Glendon in
vestigates our educational system,

Perhaps this is a symptom of the failure 
of the college system which was supposed 
to sponsor a responsible individualism in 
the students. York campus may be becom
ing the typical ‘sausage factory’ in which 
a good time means more than high stan
dards of educatiion or real awareness of 
what is going on around us.

Perhaps the reason they do not wish to 
be associated as full voting members in 
SRC is the incompetence this campus has 
shown in serious matters.

Perhaps its time York Campus came of 
age. What good is a pub on campus if your 
degree is a piece of paper and no more than 
just that?

Glendon students are getting a better ed
ucation on the whole than we are at York 
Campus. They are involved in what they are 
learning on the reality level. More than that, 
they are trying to establish a mood, a tone, 
an atmosphere that will be conducive to 
education in the true sense of the word, in 
any institution of learning.
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s! x.K Carnival: what a flopThe Whole man - at Glendon, not York.

siastic students. Even two 
members of the carnival 
committee could not say 
for sure where it was go
ing to be held. In the end, 
the horse didn’t make it 
either.

And the list goes on.
The first obvious ques

tion is how much did the 
flop cost? Losses aren’t 
all in yet, but we esti
mate at least a $250 loss 
for the first weekend 
alone, as a result of poor 
advertising for the tra
vellers concert. And 
that’s with the exhorbi- 
tant 25 cents charge for 
coat checking at the 
dance.

And the list goes on. 
The athletic night did not 
materialize. Athletic rep. 
Fred Halpern passed the 
buck to the social com
mittee to handle the sleigh 
ride, and we all know 
what happened there.

At the Snow Queen Con
test, everything was late, 
and Prof. J. Priestly, one 
of the judges, left.

Gentlemen of the coun
cils, if you want a suc- 
cesful anything, let alone 
anything as big as a full 
carnival, you might try a 
little work, and a lot of 
organization.

And tonight (Wed.) as I 
left the council office, I 
read a notice telling Paul 
Fort, cultural affairs rep. 
of Founders, to get a pro
jectionist and to advertise 
for the film showing.

That’s tomorrow night!

Resident students pay more? For what? Bill Webster, one of the 
conveners of the York 
Winter Carnival, has ter
med it ‘an unfortunate 
flop.’

Its little wonder. When 
you offer chug-a-lug con
tests and skidoo races 
with only two skidoos, you 
haven’t much of a drawing 
card.

The carnival started 
with a soggy bang, that of 
a wet balloon dropped 
from three feet off a 
broadloom carpet. It was 
a gala four-band dance— 
so crowded that no one 
could dance, and so hot 
that it put all the local 
steam rooms out of bus
iness for the night. The 
reason? T wo thousand 
‘teeney-boppers’ drawn 
here by their bible, ‘Af
ter Four’, which sold us 
advertizing for the event.

Another ‘highlight’ 
the ‘chug contest*, can
celled by the administra
tion. They may or may not 
have the right to do so, 
but at least they exhibited 
more good taste than our 
collective student coun
cils. They held it under
ground anyway.

Granted, the weather 
did play havoc with Mon
day’s activities. Maybe 
‘He’ thought it would be 
better that way.

One of the basic faults 
was disorganization. A 
sleigh ride scheduled for 
Tuesday night could not 
be located by cold, enthu-

In the last issue, Excalibur reported on 
rumors of a fee increase, possibly lifting 
the cost of resident life to $1000 per year.

Of course, no one knows for sure, es
pecially the students, just how true this 
is. The administration just is not talking, 
although they will concede that financially 
the residences are in poor shape.

If the cost of residence does go up, what 
will be the reason? H.E. Parkes, Vice- 
President of Finance, blames it on the 
rising cost of maintenance and service.

We do not know what this has to do with 
the students. We aren’t members of the 
union that pushed up wages, nor do we 
make the mistake that physical plant does, 
that in turn push up maintenance costs in 
general. What mistakes? Tearing up and 
relaying the Founders Quad in the middle 
of the rain season. Bothering to shovel 
sidewalks (on Sunday at that), in the mid
dle of the worst blizzard and Ice storm 
Toronto has seen in years.

The residences themselves are poorly 
constructed. To use Founders as an ex
ample, the walls in both wings are cracked. 
To use the example of Physical Plant, 
our central heating system is archaic ac
cording to a local scientist.

Dalhousie, Nova Scotia 
St. Dunstan’s, PEI 
U. of New Brunswick 
McGill, Quebec 
U. de Montreal 
McMaster, Ont. 
Carleton, Ont.
U. of T. Ont.
Waterloo, Ont. 
Western, Ont. 
University of Manitoba 
University of Alberta 
UBC, British Columbia 
Simon Fraser, B.C.

$703-760
$585
$ 725-775 
$ 775-970 
$700-1000
$815
$791-841
$750-890
$810
$1000
$563-629
$666
$540-702 
$680-760 

(for 2/3 of trimester)

The national average based on these fi
gures is 750 dollars, 60 dollars less than 
York students now pay.

Closer to home, the Ontario average for 
residence fees is 810 dollars, exactly the 
same as those here at York.

With the exception of those universities 
known by their reputation as diploma fac
tories, eg. U of T and Western, most uni
versities which are similar to York, have 
fees effectively lower than ours already.

was

Unless we can be given a legitimate rea
son such as increased service to students 
for a hike in fees, why should we be called 
upon to pay more than the Canadian or 
Ontario average?

Will President Ross' community of scho
lars consist mostly of rich residents? Will 
we revert to the days when only those who 
can pay, get an education?

%
It looks very much like the fees are going 

up to help the administration pay for its 
own ineptitude.

Lets look at fees in other residences 
across Canada as a means for comparison.

As of the fall of 67, here are a few of 
the major Universities and their respec
tive residence fees:

Tune in this time next year for the next 
installment.
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ANNE CARSWELL W I MARGARET CHATLAND G I

MISS SNOW QUEEN
Stephanie MacKenzie

«
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h
KAREN JOLLIFFE F I

YORK
CARNIVAL

Miss Snow Queen FinalistsA real sno-bunny, Stephanie loves skiing and other winter sports. As 
a member of Y PC, (Young Progressive Conservatives) she participates 
in political activities. After graduating Stephanie eventually plans a 
career in teaching sociology.

Excalibur regrets not having a photo of 
MISS MARY CAMERON Gill, the sixth 
finalist.
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The College Systems : ending alienation or castrating
1 Holmes on the Student Eunuch I

by Fred Holmes

students?
[President Ross on The System!

Let us paraphrase a recent dons who stand in the place 
ExcaUbur article, and con- of Dick and Jane’s parents
8 After6 atUpublicS and1 ‘high ^These^ 77,6 folJow,né is an article world. The reason is that no ascertained. There are some
school history of lininc up nnr<*ema Ms pntten, by President Murray G. university has yet discover- encouraging signs, but it isand having toYsk permission aldedbytbe Ross for ExcaUbur. In it, he ed a way of combiningindiv- clear that buildings and fa-
to get a drink aPuniversitv *C h1 ^lgn of r®sld" f,xp/a,nf. the rationale behind idual student contact with cilities will not make a Col-E?W S,$,e” " mYo«aTaSl„pl6„„e
Ut<But*I contend there are at
least two strong adminis- glar alarms The ïïistÜS [que features of York Un- the inevitable problems of can develop college tradit-
trative machines operating £g students nevTr^adl iversity which is being wa- the multiversity. The plants ions, attitudes, and pro
to ensure that the student chance tched and studied with care to provide a college for each grams,
will continue to be politically But here are some sug- by unlversitles all over the TOOO undergraduates which 
isolated and morally en- gestions. Why not fire Linda
Ca£tdV .v, , ,, Newmarch, the senior wo-

The first is this farce call- men’s don in Founder’s, and 
ed the college system . her male counterpart? Why
. Ir i?./1,othing more 111311 an not run residences like any 
incredibly devious device to other apartments? 
break down student voice into Why not arrange colleges 
units, while the administra- as to temperament? 
tion remains unified, grow- Measures like these or
trflSedee?chn<davhlC ^ œn~ indeed any real changes,’ can 

pT-h f,ah .k* i only be effective if students
in ^aCnv haS clfsses have a powerful, broad and
in many colleges; eats in un— centralized political hasp/"i"8htiis: ieach comSx11^ throughout cils or call them the dance 

. committees that they are,Y©t in what counts most# activolv suddott fhv Hpmnn

s^ss^isz^
EE rVlCeS tnd We must realize that The by Alan Gay da 
the other administrators that Whole Man is a myth while
control us must segment, or administrators make all the
formas nS' i SinCe the ^Portant decisions for us. 
former ,s not likely to occur, We gave awav our self-
the cruel hoax of political determination and respon- 
alignment with paper col- sibility even before we git 
leges must end. it. For us to be whole, it

The second castrating ag- must be won back, 
ent is the enforcement of On- But power is never given-
tario s moral status quo by it must be taken. *

It is too early to say if the 
would become the centre for colleges will work, but it is 
student activities on the not too early to predict that 
campus and in which stu- the colleges will succeed 
dents would have opportun- only if each year there is 
ities to meet each other and an increasing number of stu- 
faculty members around top- dents who identify with, and 
ics of interest and importan- contribute to, the life of their

college.
Most students want such

ce.
The University has made 

a considerable investment in identification; it remains for 
the college system, not only some group in each college 
in terms of buildings but al- to find the formula for 
so in terms of operating bud- involving their fellow stu- 
gets. Whether the colleges dents in significant college 
will succeed cannot yet be programs.

Dr. Fowle signs the Vanier 
Constitution as council Chair
man Larry Rapoport looks on. Master Fowle on Vanierl

ge whether Vanier has es- bers of council mentioned to
tablished a reputation that me they were finding the

Hr/, t ow,e’ Master of Va- would influence the students, work of council too heavy a-
„ ,oo 'cofU'erndZ'th'thr M However, over half the four- long with their academic re-

T'if »h° sublimes.-interview with Excalibur, Dr. #ff,red fr01?1 Glendon last 
Fowle talked about the prob- *a^' as we^ as a lsrge pro- Apathy 
lems faced by Vanier College Portion of students from sec

ond and third year, chose College dinners in Vanier 
Vanier over the other col- college have not been 
leges. This may indicate a successful. A well-public- 
preference.’ ized college council confer

ence in mid-October drew 
Fellows minimal

Dr. Fowle says the dif- 
= ficulties faced by the univer- 
| sity government to date arise 
S from attempts to formulate a 
Ë constitution using exper-
E ience drawn from other un-
| iversities that have no col-
= leges. The college system at

Question: Are you satisfied with the college system at = York is novel and it is
York as it is? | derstandable that we will

= meet problems in incorpor
ating it into a workable con
stitution.

toollllIHlIIIIIHIIIIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIilllllim

Students Say attendance. Dr. 
Fowle has asked if these 

One of the difficulties in were symptoms of apathy, 
the operation of Vanier col- He explained the reason 
lege is that the role of the for the poor response to 
Fellows has not yet been college dinners. ‘We plan- 
clearly defined. ned to have no central at-

‘A Fellow has outside af- traction at our college din- 
filiations, such as research ners and to make them reg- 
projects, besides hisobliga- ular and open to all. College 
tions to the university, members were either unav- 
Though we have not yet ailable at the time or unin- 

Dr Fowle does nnr ir clearly defined his role he terested in that sort of thing.’I is to^ expensive to operate 7^ haVe “ give up some ‘Ir is oversimplifying L
I seoaratî SlWes P of his outside activities to matter too much to call the

____ 5 , accomodate his interest in failure of the college confér
ai* i Tay re,quif the college,’ says Dr. Fowle. ence ‘apathy’. Transmrta-

I individual coUege°s thY^rcS \Many FeUows are pres- tion problems to York means
1 colle8es, the pro- ently contributing to Vanier that students spend less timeI vlnclal government judges by college. Protestor Polka, In college activities ReS

EntâM î fmds g6tS ,r°m “S f°r example, has a full time dence students? of Lutte
h£ WÊm: v I ît .L .. , • program as well as the added are active but that does nor
V If i r®[urn 181118 succès- responsibility of senior tu- solve the problem for the
W 1 JS workingout of a new tor and Fellow of the col- rest of the college ’

= idea, then the government ieee ’ ‘One dofinitl .
m Damn right I am, chickee. It gives | ^LConç["U<r provide ^ stimulate interest in the col-

this place some variety and spirit = 50 u is important Vanier council lege is the division of the
Jl and other goodies. I say keep the | effort mto college into ‘houses’for ath!
™ system. Five years from now the E making the College system a Speaking of the problems letic purposes.’
<■ college system will make this = success- faced by Vanier college ‘Our outgoing college
fr crummy U great! | J council, Dr. Fowle said‘The council has done much for
15 Richard Levine F III = Vanier reputation college council has done a college finances, and apathy

«,,, „ ..... . . . flne J°b under the circum- in Vanier is no worse than
It s a little early to Jud- stances. Two or three mem- in the other colleges.’

by Sam Pinkas

un-

This is a system? It’s too vague § 
and undemanding of the individual I

1 SfSES auI«ldSr auprem^ I
not YSC, for more college identity. 5 

I Di Gillespie F II “

i-l

9

Ë
I
= The colleges are quite irrelevant 
= to most students. They are just 
Ë buildings. I’m in Winters and I 
i really couldn’t care less about it. 
E f spend most of my time in Van- 
i 1er and Founders. The college sys- 
E tern here is merely a feeble excuse 
E for a bureaucratic machine.
E David McCaughna WI

1
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Back in those dim days be
fore Fellini and Antonioni, 
movies used to tell stories.
Happy stories - stories that It isn’t, 
turned the Depression into a
happy time, stories that and Katherine Houghton play 
made the war seem like one the lovers. Poitier gives a ience that he cannot believe 
big celebrity tour. competent performance as them now. Maybe that's all

Guess Who’s Coming to the widower who ‘couldhard- right. Katherine Houghton, 
Dinner follows in this tra- ly believe it’ when he fell in who happens to be the niece 
dition. It’s a story about a love again, let alone with a of Katherine Hepburn, makes 
Negro man and a white girl white girl. But his perfor- her debut as a suitably star- 
who want to get married, and mance is devoid of sincere ry-eyed, incredulously op- 
how their parents feel about passion. It’s as if he knows timistic heroine, 
it. Since it’s first and fore- how he ought to feel but the But it is the lovers’ par- 
most a story, we should not feelings are so far removed ents who really star. Spencer 
expect it to be a slice of life, from his previous exper- Tracy and Katherine Hep-

e&»S.id p.
°itier

7

Sidney Poitier, who else

^ho e/se?
burn are noble and beautiful. 
One moment of Hepburn’s 
trembling chin is worth the will do any good in race re
price of admission. Beau lations. It really says more 
Richards, as Poitier’s moth
er, is touching and con- any parents and any children 
trolled. than it does about inter-rac-

I don t know if the movie ial marriage.

about the relations between

GENTLEMEN BE SEATED: George Luscombe’s Nouveau Minstrel Show

IT COULD BE VERSE THAN EXCALIBUR’S
by Don McKay

Gentlemen Be Seated!----
The Minstrel Show is about 
to begin. The story of this 
minstrel show is a sad one. 
It is the tale of a country 
divided by civil war, filled 
with race riots, and involved 
with assassination plots, yet 
still, the minstrels will dan
ce and sing and make you 
happy.

The Workship has opened 
a new theatre with this new 
play----- the result is anoth
er success for Workshop 
Productions.

Under the direction of Ge
orge Luscombe, the cast has 
developed and improvised a 
skeleton play by Jan Carew. 
The play is amusing, but 
quietly asks many nagging 
questions.

The sombre black-caped 
conspirators suddenly turn 
in a swirl of color and meet 
as members of the pres
ident’s cabinet. Who is in
volved in the plot? Which 
president is being assass
inated? Why is the Vice- 
President always locked out 
of cabinet meetings along 
with the gardener and the 
cook?

Lincoln's wife is shown in 
a very amusing portrait as 
a nagging bitch. She could 
be Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. Ken
nedy or especially Mrs. 
Johnson.

The Workshop technique 
is the antithesis of ’the meth
od’ in that it does not seem 
necessary to be totally in
volved in the character being 
portrayed. Instead, the cast 
is moved with great skill 
through very complex almost 
dance-like blocking by the 
director, George Luscombe. 
As a result the cast con
sists not only of good actors, 
but also of talented mus
icians and dancers.

Visually the production 
values are also high. The 
black and white costumes 
are given life by the bright 
pastel linings. The set con
sists of red, white and blue 
boxes, scaffolding and a back 
projection screen that moves 
with suitable kaleidascopic 
Images. Combining all these 
elements with skillfully de
signed lighting, it was pos
sible to vary the mood and 
atmosphere of the produc
tion with speed and beauty.

POETRY
CONTEST

■open to Faculty, Students (even to ExcaNbur staff]
-to be judged by a committee of the English Department 
■all entries must be in by February 10,1968

-deliver entries to the Exealibur offiee.
Room 019A Founders College 

-have name attached to entry on a 
separate sheet of paper 

-address sealed envelope to: 
Poetry Contest, Exealibur

The best five entries will each receive: DYLANA Pair of Tickets to York University Players 
production of

March 1A 2, 3
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or, a mad reviewI7ÏÆ&JIi’S COLUMN -
of the Pink Floyd

i;j: 6y Maud’s Friend
*

g -Well, Maud, for some strange reason we still 
;:;have a lot of Friday afternoon readers.

MAUD: That s my doing. Everyone loves to 
ÿ speak to me, and see me, and look at me, and 

...don t interrupt I

Ii
y
I

$

Believe it or

riwSSs
Çï ^S«/a,r,egretrn! a"d moZ

, &£. sr rr,.« *= BHrr ” ers1 nevnrdÆlayer wlth the PINKFL- Frfghten yoS * Can 
OYD album, The Piper At The 8 you*
Gates Of Dawn, to my hand. That song was called Astronomy Dominé.

s« 8tand — « STT ls,op ta,ting and let’s hearg -Maudness, you don’t even know what they q^ t- 1 m talkln8-

départirent bln WthPmo^E^u,1anrtfeetEnal|ld the^'eSromUlfrmoltoUte ^ F‘°?d ls how A,"d 80 8« “P and go. (You can hear them
rS^eYARDBfRDS on their RayeUpaibmn STSÎBP
iss raa*îïï?ïs^sss2is i?sm^ssk M&rse-and *■Wdrd ^

improvisation. * C'ea"ly added eleC,ron,c “ZÙT nto^mtoS^teffip tasSSSiLP^to‘Ve' *§sÆ,1S» * « - tiffed chiid-iike;p„tÆS'ÏÏ5:Ca',dSOmeWhat "ÎT-ÏÏIÏ Ï^ÆÆ-i, M ^ „. "C'

In^Ft^F^^w" s^c,t8obnTœretol“e- r rj'in^o^i—Tr- you'Æ

.gNaters on bass guitar, Rick Wright on organ, Too much I won't to,ï?h\,o,, siw makes a difference.
gand Nicky Mason on drums. But then I might. X ^AUD: Exclusive interview with PAUPER’S

manager, rant Spence, next week.

I know a room 
Of musical tunes,
Some rhymes, some (?).
most of them are awkward.
Let s go into the other
Room and
Make
Them
Work.

MAUD?

stereo ver-

The Power Game

i poisonedmywife my wife poisoned her husband
by Frank Liebeck

, , sanity, and in this state
So Vs ttfea^f86 u 8 a j°ke- speaks two truths. One about 
&K^i?H^mînnghmeh his life, and one about Life it-
FrSlrh n,!, 6 brought self. But the people who have
Sv The S belieVed and swallowed ev-
Pjfy' ,e Marriage of Mr. ery conceivable lie ignore
ÏÏR to fhe ter s him here. He is being SS 
fye ,wlt? not only a tongue- mitted and screams out ‘I 
^n“c^1®ek Quality, but with an poisoned my wife mv wifeKftiSt irCïeCHity P°iSOned her h^-Y

O E a rl Yes* he's telUng the truth,
u.fc.. Hasse is a plausible Yes thev are lano-htincrP“™= prose- to the asyluS iff£

ssinni buthe na?e of Missi- astute eyes of a gallery of 
Hemhfx speaks to an as“ doctors who are studying 
maVS L°faPriSr0n lnmales de" Wm> he is left alone, raving! 
^3m!!oR 3 reiurn lu-tue law They shake their heads. He *J£?Se8’ ™de^ whlch even is led out as he mutters, ‘ThI 
robbers and adulterers were world must be changed. The
reaction " Y°U C3n lmage the world must be changed.’ And 
reacUon- so he exists, muttering...

m uttering. ..muttering.

The Power Game. That's 
what it is. The world the 
political scientist creates is 
one of fantasy devoid of flesh. 
The Power Game. Ideologies 
are used by the individual* 
striving to conquer. The 
Power Game. Today the 
Communist is in France, to
morrow in Portugal. The 
Public Prosecutor used 
work in a brothel. The 
ernment is corrupt. Where 
does Locke fit in? Or Marx? 
It s all a front. It’s all a 
game. The Power Game.

Anastasia is the woman in 
the middle of the power 
game. She is played by 
Johanna Von Koczian with a 
certain Brechtian detach
ment. For that matter, we 
don t get any closer to the 
other characters, but they 
are kept far away, strug
gling.

*1v m
■

!Ï
to

gov-

I f
At the end he reaches in-

i

REJOYCING at Hart HouseJohanna displays one of her many racets in the Power Game.
Anastasia is the hobby of dream of yet a third. The

sc-"-—
fpUty Moran surreys the Spadina stripperê SSM. Mol,y

by Paul Perlove •?: iety 8 ^aî.e8] e^?rt which you And to these creatures I
can catch, if you vea mind to, say go see this journal of

S Ted Mack had amateurs like ‘The first broad was introduced as S f,LHart H°usf today, Friday, Joyce s life and work from
those he d start swallowing his own ‘a little school-girl from Carleton ::: fo ^ °ne buck, at 8:30 p.m. its embryonic frustrations

x geratol. Univers:tv * Th» xap 0-1r_ . . X But as I said, it s pure with Stephen Hero to the
S This bit of astuteness was bequea- her cause' it’s her first tîm"^ and $ cult worship. But what cult weariness of the 17 year pro

ved to humanity by one Alphonse she’s nervous. 1 1 d S worship. Allan Stebbings ject which became the Wake.
Spitty Moran, upon surveying the *A real amateur- tm» u a ::: aoes 3 creditable job of por- Its not great drama it’scavortings of the ‘amateurs’Ve- so big Ser pasties coJld havt ent" i graying Joyce, and is well not even ^tertainJg’the!

sented at the Victory Burlesque during ered the infield Zt Fenwîv Park 7 S b^k^ up by Mel Samuels atre, but then the excitement
amateur night recently. *Th» ««« !fu i 1 renway Park. .v and David Rowe, while Tre- of seeing Jovce comp aiiv»

Mr. Moran, is a balding, round chap with dark hair She^atMp»"1 vi^118 X fsa °’Driscoll character- is enough to please us cul-
of the Runyonesque mold,^ho dangles ÏÏscus^throvS' ïough and wSed » fetChlng Nora tists now, isn?t it? The ev-
a black, drooping cigar from his mouth like she was trvinc to cAv»rf hJm^ Joyce and a most comely ening in itself will probably
like it was part of his tongue. The MC slid sXZXZ A t UP* x Anna, Livla PlurabeUa. The tell you nothing new about

Said Mr. Moran, cigar dangling dercover eirl which wa= an if'â :::: unedited production may be a Joyce, but has its value inand watery emphasis In pVanÜ move ^e a^uvy^edup ^ tî § Sfious atitimes^but:rare- Oat one feels as if on! Ï
ss ‘You know, it’s terrific, this under whose covers^ ’ » yiKV»8' r u visiting with an old friend,
world we live in. Here I am, an or- At this nint or noim- r-n-t. t u- '■’< However, I see that some But again I caution you
dinary sport on the street sees a dissertation ’ Mr P° m1 rather’ ln J118 *: 01 y°u are a little lost and Joycian hangers-on. It’ssign amateurs. SeIw“,1te cimto^ISly tocoltS" u^toa ^ 1 aSeSt d“J«“ 80 on “ ,or so go see
hell, I ve never seen an amateur take belting side of his mouth' mor»gth^e :S 5ead somethlng else, for Camelot. However, I expect
off her clothes before-except my wife- the ofher outh more than from here on in I wül prob- everyone who pretends to a
and she s so much of an amateur it’s We’re still trying to find out who S wLoÎT ^ understood by knowledge of Joyce to be 
sickening. won the amateur comest S ^yfans* & 111086 weird there or else. Just rem-

..................... .» underground creatures who ember. It’s not so much a
’ ' collect recordings of James drama as a cultist’s dream.
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This week in sports
by Don Irwin

Vanier Winters
MEN Sign up by new house system for Hockey & Basketball

Note: House presidents for red, green, blue, white will be 
chosen this week

Your new athletic rep. will be Bruce McLeod 

WOMEN Women Sign up for Table Tennis & Badminton 

Sign ups in Vanier J.C.R.

MEN All competitors in Squash & Table Tennis are requested to 
play the first round 
Check B. Board for draw sheets

WOMEN Check Bulletin Board for up coming events 

B. Board in main lobby of Winters

FRIDAY JAN 19 SATURDAY JAN 20

•j: Women’s Varistyÿ 
Basketball *

V.

*
«Last chance for Swimming Lessons 

Beginners WED. 7-8 pm 
Intermediate TUES 4:30-5:30 
Advanced 
Advanced

WED. 8-9 pm 
WED. 8-9pm
TUES. 7-8 & WED 7-8 (Both) 

If enough response, may be bronze class 
For further info phone 635-2249

Special Notices &* * «•OQWCIA women's 
« Badminton tournament 

9:45-1:00

« Volleyball 
•i| vs Windsor 
x 6:00 pm. 
| (Tait) !

SUNDAY JAN 21 :|: MONDAY JAN 22 «TUESDAY JAN 23 «WEDNESDAY JAN 24S THURSDAY JAN 25 « FRIDAY JAN 26
V x « « A;«
xl.C. Hockey « :* *: ¥
«Women F/V 4:00 (G)X « « «

S SATURDAY JAN 27I
$
§

«
x«I.C. Basketball «

«Men W/F 8:00 (Y):«
G/V 6:30 (G)g 

«Women W/F 8:00 (Y)«
$ $

:«I.C. Hockey
«Men G/V 7:00 (G) «LC. Hockey 
:$I.C. Basketball -«Women W/G 4:00 (G)$ 
«Women G/V 7:30 (GgMen W/G 7:00 (G);«

« Varsity Basketball 
« York vs. R.M.C.

8:30 pm. (Tait)| | | | I |
xxxxxxxxxxXxxx-

Founders Glendon
x

Check board for Hockey: teams, game times & locations « 
Sign up for Basketball before Wed Jan. 24

MEN
Marathon Swim now in progress 
Intercollege Squash tournament taking place now 
Badminton Tournament 

- starts JAN 29

X
v
X
«
X

Sign up for Badminton tournament
May be Fencing tournament, if enough interested

Sign ups in Basement of Founders College

WOMEN
See notice board

I Check main sports board in York Hall for notices
V

$
S
X
*

Windigoes make one mistake - Showing up! Late results ***

by Dave Nimon

York Windigoes suffered 
their worst defeat ever, last 
Saturday, against Waterloo- 
Lutheran, 110-32. An excel
lent press, a taller team, 
more hustle, better shoot- = 
ing - these are all goodrea- = 
sons why York was slau- § 
ghtered. e

Another reason for the low =
W indigo score was the fail- 1 
ure of the ‘BigThree’, Pear- = 
son, Young and Gordon, to i 
perform nearly as well as 5 
they did in the first game ag- = 
ainst the Hawks, when the = 
three combined for 55 points. §
This time, Pearson had 9, =
Gordon 6, and Young was 1 
shut out.

At least half the Hawks’ BiiiiiMiMimimimimmilllllii
points were a consequence 
of York’s failure to get past 
a tenacious full-court press 
applied by Lutheran.

With G us Falconi out of 
action for the game, the 
Windigoes lost their best 
ball-handler and defensive 
player. G us is certainly not 
worth 78 points, but with 
him playing, the score would 
have been easier to stomach.

Rookie Gord Burns was 
York’s only man in double 
figures as he put in 11 points.
No one else performed well 
in a game where an excellent 
team made a good team look 
shitty.

The Windigoes go on an 
extended trip to Queens, Ot
tawa and Carleton this week
end, and return next Satur

day to host RMC in an exhib- in league; 7-4 overall. But 
ition game that should be bet- don’t forget - The Toronto 
ter than the Lutheran trav- Maple Leafs won the Stanley 
esty. Cup the year they lost to

York’s record is now 0-3 Boston 11-0.
=Himiiiiiimmmiiiimiim

LATE VARSITY RESULTS 
Women’s Basketball 
Waterloo U.C. 37 York 27 
Women’s Volleyball 
Waterloo U.C. 15 15 13 13 5 

4 8 15 15 15

iimiiiiimimiiiiiiE
OlAA HOCKEY STANDINGS

York
G WW L 

3 0
FOR AG 
293 152
208 205

RTS
INTERCOLLEGE RESULTS 
Men’s Basketball Glendon 72 Founders 33 
Women’s Basketball Glendon 20 Founders 5 
Men’s hockey Glendon 9 Winters 2

Woterloo-Lutheran 3 
Osgoode 
Laurenti an 
Ryerson 
Y ork

6
3 2 1 4
1 1 1 78 260
2 0 2 122 167

157 274
0

3 0 3 0
VARSITY RESULTS 
Hockey York 10 Windsor 1 
Basketball Waterloo U.C. 110 York 33

RECENT GAMES E
E=SAT.

Waterloo-Lutheran — 110
Osgoode — 72
TUES.
Waterloo-Lutheran — 95

IYork - 32 
Ryerson — 67 1

i Ryerson — 55
iMimiii

Franklin Men’s Wear Sault Ste. Marie Technical & 

Commercial High School3270 Yonge St. 

HU-8-7660
K. H. Lougheed and W. R. Winsdale secondary 
school principals from Sault Ste. Marie will be 
on York Campus

Thurs. Jan. 25JANUARY SALE
-suits
—sports jackets 
-slacks to discuss

secondary school teaching in Sault Ste. Marie 
with prospective graduates. Arrangements for in
terviews may be made through the Director of 
Placement, Student Placement Service, 202E 
Vanier.

MADE-TO-MEASURE OR READY-TO-WEAR 
ALL SHIRTS, SWEATERS, GLOVES 

20% TO 50% OFF
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by David 'Chip' Henry

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIchips offswimiiiimimiii iiimmiimiiiiiiiiimimi

I iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiini
■ ■■ Ë

I Chip checks out hockey pros-why not compulsory helmets?l

On a cold night In Boston, Allan Eagleson, lawyer for
Map!=m^e t̂3.'y=Ta,rr XpTayerWSf

eran* Bailey was UP~ soon be wearing them', 
endëd by Boston defenceman Why do professional hock- 
Edie Shore and thrown head- ey players refrain from us-
firDtJti° the lce* , ing helmets? Eagleson offer-

Bailey was carried off the ed some answers. He agreed 
ice unconscious and taken that the players’ vanity 
to the hospital where, suffer- sometimes causes them to 

ing from a severe skull refuse. Some players who 
fracture, he remained close formerly wore helmets have 
to death for almost two 
weeks.

Ace Bailey survived, but 
he never played professional 
hockey again.

He was released from the 
hospital on January 17,1934, 
and later coached the Un
iversity of Toronto hockey 
squad for 12 successful sea
sons.

Thirty-four years after 
Bailey’s release from hos
pital, Bill Masteron, a rook- He feels there is no reason 
ie with the Minnesota North why all hockey players 
Stars, is dead. should not wear helmets. He

Like Ace Bailey, Master- points out it is a requirement 
ton was knocked to the ice by in almost all contact sports 
a check and carried to the that participants wear pro
hospital unconscious. Like tection on the head.
Bailey, Masterton was wear
ing no protection on his head. But he also feels that play-

So today, as 34 years ago, ers won’t wear helmets 
a furor has arisen over the 
use of protective helmets 
in the professional ranks.

stopped because they were 
called gutless, he said.

This reason is, in my 
opinion, a very poor excuse. 
These players would pos
sibly gain something by a 
crack on the head.

Former NHL referee Dal
ton MacArthur has some str
ong opinions on the matter.

ÉÈ

MS.un
less they are ordered to do 
so by the management. To 

. , those like Wren Blair, who
Should players have the say the entertainment value 

choice of wearing helmets or of hockey would diminish 
not? What reasons do the if the players' faces were 
pros have for using helmets? covered, MacArthur says 

A spokesman for the Leaf that professional football 
organization told this writer (which draws more specta- 
that Punch Imlach sownpol- tors in the U.S. than any oth- 
icy remains: Let the players er pro sport) has not suffered 
make their own decisions, by covering the players' fa

ces with metal bars and net- 
i- ting.

yv

533 njffF:S', u*i

y~ 'AMs-*"**« «
h *Oddly enough, it was Ace 

Bailey himself who sur- l 
prised this writer with his tiE 
ideas on the problem.

■ygi FC;-»VÜ
É ÉlN: >4#

MFPIONEER STEAK HOUSE x- ’Bailey pointed out the dis
advantages of helmets. He 
feels the helmet often hurts 
the players’ vision when the 
sweat caused by the helmet 
drips into his eyes.

Helmeted Rebels easily over-ran the tiring Windsor Broncos, playing strong defence1011 Finch (at Dufferin)
Specializing in the finest 
aged, red brand beef.
A Perfect Evening’s Dining

to win 10-1.

Rebels shame Windsor, McBryde scores three
by Dave Carson —

Still very much in contact York’s eighth goal at 1:50 of Newcomer Barrv White
rndhr,ffiHfli«OCR^i3 playerS .Tvh® York hockey team the final period on a nice pass played a rugged game on 

nd officials, Bailey says no picked up an easy two points play from Don YoungandDon right wing scoring one eoal 
he met has yet been de- in the standings by crushing Chapman. * and aSine oS another
veloped which provides max- the University of Windsor After Rick Brown’s play to Mike Beliveau a gradu* rThvm°RbM.SaiSthlS L6-1 at Frida, keep the puck behind the ate Sudem and niw .Siton

wearing hSJSffi.SS2 ^Mcëryde aiipped the —d^Kd^oK Sen^a^f’HLTxW^
Finally, Bailey feels ,ha, SÎS?Stîe SSSSffi ?hV“e-S« ïth^rigK Steam S““,ty “ the 

even if a perfect helmet open the scoring. the Windsor net. Nobody ‘played well for
were devised, its use by pro- Windsor came back strong Coach Bill Purcell ob- Windsor*^ - Peven the coach 
fessionai players should be as York was drawn into two viously had his team fired up could not resist goofing up, 
optional, since all the play- st“Pi5 Penalties. for this game. Goalie Frank kocking over a pile of sticks
ers can take care of them- Bob Modray and Kent Pol- Childe and his defence behind the bench at least 
selves . lard killed off the penalties proved outstanding when- once per period.

in ^pe,rlfashlon- ever they were tested. The high-flying Rebels
Micaliff scored the only Doug McBryde outclassed should not be in an excellent 

Bronco goal of the game af- everyone on the ice as he psychological mood to give 
ter a picturesque deke picked up the hat trick and 2 Waterloo Lutheran a close 
through the defence and one assists, 
final shift past Frank Childe.

The second period was 
imum vision and mobility, dominated by the Rebels, who

scored six goals and pro-
When this is accom- tected their goaltender very FIRST PERIOD 

plished, the use of the hel- efficiently. 2:37 York
mets must be made manda- 'The York defence was sol- 12:48 Windsor 
tory* id throughout the game and

had an easy time moving the 
Little or nothing will be puck out of their own end. 

lost in the way of entertain- Rick Brown, despite a couple 
ment value if a good helmet of offensive lapses, played 
is used. his best game of the season. 10:53

The Rebels ended the sec- 16:28 
If is far wiser to use hel- ond period with a 7-1 lead on 16:12 

mets and prevent further goals by Doug McBryde, Don 
serious accidents, than to Chapman, Mike Beliveau, 
please the fewfans who would Bruce Easson, Kent Pollard, 1:50 
be offended by their use. and Barry White.

Jim

W]

WEI This writer, however, dis
agrees.

x ^
The NHL should immed

iately start developing a hel
met that provides max-

battle for second place.
i ' York-Windsor Score Sheet

.;*v 4
i ■■ ^) McBryde from White and Beliveau 

Micaliff from Dunn and DeUriese
-a J

SECOND PERIOD 
1:35 York 
4:06 York 
7:47 York 

York 
York 
York

I I I McBryde unassisted
Chapman from Young and Dickinson
Beliveau from McBryde and Pollard
Easson from Modray
Pollard unassisted
White from McBryde

THIRD PERIOD 
York 
York 
York

Dickinson from Young and Chapman 
McBryde from Grace and Pollard 
Chapman from Young

REGULAR and KINGS 8:40
18:02Dickinson scored
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YORKACTIVITIES r To go together 
is Messed,

come to-gether at Excalibur 
we need staff
(especially one more layout 
staffer to help on odd jobs 
Wednesday Evening.)

Jan. 19, 9:00 p.m., 013, Winters College Coffeehouse 
Winter Carnival Wind-Up.

to come together
Jan. 19-20, 8:30 p.m., Burton Auditorium

One Act Play Festival - Participating groups: Founders, 
Glendon, Vanier, Winters, Faculty & Staff.

Jan. 20, 9:45 a.m., to 1:00 p.m., - Tait McKenzie Building 
York hosts the Ontario-Quebec Women's Conference 
of Intercollegiate Athletics: BADMINTON TOURNAMENT

Jan. 20, 10 a.m., Room B, Lecture Hall #1
CAREERS DAY - Sponsored by the York University Alum- 
ni Association - Opportunities in Chartered Accountancy 
Open to all undergraduate students.

Jan. 21, 7:30 p.m., Room 204, Glendon Campus
ATKINSON COLLEGE SOCIOLOGY CLUB: Sociology in 
the Time of Revolution Speakers include: Professor T. 
McCormack, Sociology Department and Dr. A.J.C. King, 
Ontario Institute for Studies in Education.

Jan. 21, 8:30 p.m., Burton Auditorium
FILM ARTS SERIES - Ashes and Diamonds-directed by 
Ançlrej Wajda.

Jan 22, 1:00 p.m., Founders Social and Debates Room
Canada's Foreign Policy - Speaker, David MacDonald, 
M.P. for Prince Edward Island - Sponsored by the York 
Progressive Conservative Club.

Jan. 22, 4:15 p.m., Colloquium Room, Lecture Hall #1
ENGLISH GRADUATE COLLOQUIUM SERIES: The Form 
of Jonathan Wild - Speaker, Dr. Hollis Rinehart, Depart
ment of English

Jan. 22-23 - 4:30 p.m., Room F, Lecture Hall #1
Two Illustrated Lectures: The Iconological Study of the 
City (Napolean's glorification in anti-Napoleonic Milan) 
and Dolce Prospettiva (the city in early renaissance 
thought and design) Speaker, Professor C.W. Westfall, 
Department of Fine Art, Amherst College - Sponsored 
by the Department of History.

Jan. 22, 7:30 p.m., Vanier Social and Debates Room
The Development of Russian Philosophy and Its Relation 
to Literature - Speaker Professor L.J. Shein-Chairman 
of the Russian Department, McMaster University. Joint
ly sponsored by the Departments of Foreign Literature 
and Philosophy.

«vine

Classified
NEEDED DESPERATELY: a ride to 
Ottawa, Friday, Jan. 25 or Sat. Jan. 
26. Contact Anita, Excalibur Of
fice, or 444-3648.

POETRY CONTEST:tickets to Dylan 
are the prizes. Submit poems to Ex
calibur Office.

These ads may be placed with 
our advertising dept, (room 
019a, Founders) any time up 
to Wed. 8:00 pm for placement 
in the issue of the same week.

Rates: minimum charge: 50<t 
for 1st inch, $1.00 for 2nd 
inch, $2.25 for each addition
al inch.

HANDWRITING ANALYZED: 50ç - 
send sample and self-addressed en
velope to: Mrs. MacDonald, 5 Delia 
Court, Downsview.

University Colony Pharmacy
to fill your every need

102 HUCKNALL RD. (at Sentinel Rd.)

FREE DELIVERY 
633-5561

7 DAYS A WEEK
10% DISCOUNT on purchases upon presentation of your A.T.L. CARD

PIZZAVILLE
York cal! 636 - 0302 3298 Keele ( at Sheppard )

BASIC PIZZA: 
Small $1.00

tomato sauce and mozzarello cheese
Large $1.50

PERPERONI SALAMI 
PEPPERS ONIONS

MUSHROOMS
TOMATOES

ANCHOVIES
OLIVESJan. 24, 4:15 p.m., Room D, Lecture Hall #1

Rousseau's Impact on France Before the French Rev
olution - Speaker, S.S. B. Taylor, Visiting Professor, 
Canada Council, McMaster University - Sponsored by 
the Department of French Literature.

Basic with any ONE of above choices 
Small $1.25

Basic with any T WO of above choices 
Small $1.50

Basic with any THREE of above choices 
Small $1.75

Large $2.00

Jan. 24, 4:30 p.m., Room F, Lecture Hall #1
YORK UNIVERSITY FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: - 
Symmetry and Chemistry - Speaker, Professor A.B.P. 
Lever, Department of Chemistry.

Jan. 25, 7:00 p.m., Atkinson Hall
Critical Path Planning at Expo '67 - Speakers, Mr. Den- 
nis H. Lynch, Mr. Robert Smith and Mr. Wm. Somer
ville - management consultants to Expo '67.

Jan. 25, 1:00 p.m., Winters College Student Common Room

Jan. 26, 1:00 p.m., Dining Hall, Glendon College
NOON HOUR CONCERT: Ron Rully Percussion Group, 
and the Woodwind Quintet from the University of Tor
onto.

Large $2.50

Large $3.00
Basic with any FOUR or more of above choices

Small $2.50 Large $3.50
FREE DELIVERY On Any Order of $3.00 or Over 
Under $3.00 5Ck/ Charge

BRING THIS AD FOR 50* OFF

Open Weeknights from 5:00 to 12:00 
Open Weekends from 5:00 to 1:30

Jan. 26, 4:00 p.m., Double Rink Arena
Inter-University HOCKEY - York vs. Oswego College 

Jan. 27, 8:30 p.m., - Tait McKenzie Building
Inter-University BASKETBALL York vs. R.M.C.

Jan. 28, 8:30 p.m., Burton Auditorium
PERFORMING ARTS SERIES: Young Canadians' Con
cert- Frank Morphy - oboe; Kathryn Wunder, violin; 
Martin Polten, classical guitar; Nancy Greenwood, con
tralto; Nadine MacDonald, piano.

SPEEDWAY CLEANERS LTD.

SPEEDWAY CLEANERS LTD.

3338 Keele Street 
De Haviland Plaza

Phone: 636-5000....Although only recently located in their temporary quarters 
on the main floor of Founders Residence, the new campus beauty 
salon and barber shop have already proven a boon to many time- 
pressed faculty, staff and students.

....The York Choir will be giving a performance at Yorkminster 
Park Baptist Church, (corner of Yonge and Heath St.) on Tues
day evening, February 6th.

Kim Veltman, Chairman of the Vanier Cultural Affairs Com
mittee, reports that 20 series-tickets have been purchased for 
Theatre Toronto. January 28 is the date of the first of the four 
scheduled plays, and anyone interested in attending the series 
with the York group should contact Kim or Mrs. Hastie, Sec
retary of Vanier College.

FREE Pick-up and Delivery 
Expert Shirt Service 

Complete Laundering Facilities

RUSH SERVICE When Required
(/or quick dates?)

10% DISCOUNT on presentation of A.T.L. CARD

I bis weekly column is prepared by the Department of Information 
and Development. To have items of interest included please 
tact: Penny Jolliffe at 635-2302
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•^ic constitution for university wide
student government has been unanimously ratified.

and Debates room the con- 
was approved by student representatives?r •* ***or all corteges. ' "J

The election for both the
executive and general membership will be held February 7.

Ejection procedure as outlined
Ifr£ief prtunrin£ Officer is Gary J. Smith (G.1V) 
at the meeting will be released soon.

'Die constitution has been 
President Ross for final

submitted to 
approval.

Vanier Councillor Richard Sand <V2) moved 1 
that the constitution be adopted in 
whole, as it stood, after problems 
housekeeping"1 and 

solved.

of
a quorum had been 
was seconded byThe motion 

Paul Stott (V. 1).

extbaFollowing a brief discussion Mr. 
motion was

The result is t.S.C. 
government for York students.

John Adams (V.2), Chairman of the 
Constitutional Committee, was thanked 
and congratulated by the members 
present for the work he has done 
Y.S.C.

Sands’
put to a vote, and passed.
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'’/AîsfHJSR Election 
Hermits I

Richard Sand topped the polls in 
Council5 eleCti0n for the 1968 Vanier

yes- f;

Approximately 25% of the eligible voters 
up at the polls. The other seven 

ejected candidates are listed below in 
the order in which they finished:

turned

Paul Stott 
Jeff Solway 
Judy Thompson 
Les Shugar 
Rod MacDonald 
Mel Lubek 
Ken Craigie

Y.S.C. n TOOK TOO LONG BLIT 

FINALLY GOT it ! !
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